Effects of distance and gaze position on postural stability in young and old subjects.
Visual stabilization of posture is known to improve when the distance to target fixation decreases; this is attributed to increased angular size of retinal slip induced by body sway. At near distance, however, the eyes converge and efferent or afferent oculomotor signals could also be involved in posture stabilization. The goal of this study is to test whether the distance effect exists for both young and elderly and to test the role of vergence itself and of gaze position. Eighteen young (25.3 years) and 17 elderly (61.6 years) subjects were asked to fixate a target in quiet stance presented either at close (40 cm) or at far distance (200 cm); the vergence angle was 9 degrees and 2 degrees , respectively. For each distance, three gaze positions were studied straight-ahead (0 degrees ), 15 degrees up or down. We found a decrease in the surface of center of pressure (CoP), of standard deviation of antero-posterior and lateral body sway and of speed variance at near distance that occurs for both young and elderly. At far distance, the surface of CoP is smaller for 15 degrees up or down gaze in comparison with straight-ahead position, but at near distance there is no such gaze position effect. In an additional experiment, subjects fixated a target at far distance (200 cm) but prisms were used to cause the eyes to converge by an amount similar to that required for 40 cm viewing distance. The use of prisms decreased surface of CoP to values similar to those for natural near viewing distance. The effect of gaze position and of convergence (experiment with prisms) leads us to suggest that in addition to retinal slip, the ocular motor signals and perhaps related neck muscle activity are involved in postural stabilization. Finally, the elderly presented higher speed variance of CoP than the young subjects even though the surface itself was similar to adult values. We suggest that increment of speed variance is the first sign of senescence in postural control.